Will liberalising access to e-cigarettes
improve the health of Australians?
CU R R E N T
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Legalising access to e-cigarettes could lead to:

RATES

an estimated 236,000 quality adjusted life years
(QALYs) gained by the New Zealand population
alive in 2011.

14%

This health gain is equivalent to:

of Australian adults
currently smoke1

19 days of healthy life per person alive over the
remainder of their lives

15%

The health gain from 10% per annum over 15
years tax increases on tobacco

of New Zealand adults
currently smoke2

A health system saving of about $815 per person
alive over the remainder of their lives (AUD$ 2016)4

8.8%

OF AUSTRALIAN
ADULTS

have ever
used an
e-cigarette3

But only...

0.5% use them daily
0.8% at least weekly

3
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Patterns of use vary by tobacco smoking
status, with daily vaping prevalence of
1.5%, 0.8% and 0.2% among current, ex
and never smokers, respectively.3
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*The authors explicitly modelled all major sources of uncertainty, estimating a 95% range
of QALY gains in NZ of 27,000 to 457,000 – a wide range, but excluding a scenario of health
loss.

WHAT ’ S

BUY NOW

Regardless of legal status, people are circumventing any bans
by BUYING ON THE INTERNET.

NEXT ?

World leading research by Otago (NZ),
Queensland and Melbourne universities
suggests CAUTIOUS IMPLEMENTATION
of liberalised access to NICOTINE
CONTAINING E-CIGARETTES is the best
way forward. Policy implementation
should not be in isolation, but
ACCOMPANIED BY OTHER POLICIES that
will make health gain more likely.

LEGAL?

The regulation of vaping products
varies around the globe, with the UK
and the US having relatively liberal
regimes, while Australia, Thailand
and Singapore have various types of
bans.

FINDINGS ?

The two biggest drivers of uncertainty were:
• The relative health harm of e-cigarettes compared to
tobacco smoking
• The impact of liberalizing access to e-cigarettes on overall
smoking cessation rates

E -CI GAR ETTE?

TH E Y

T HES E

There is still much uncertainty about future health impacts of
long-term use of e-cigarettes.*

E-cigarettes deliver NICOTINE to the body from a VAPORISED
SOLUTION and are LESS HARMFUL to health than smoking.
A R E
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Further research is needed on the IMPACT OF VAPING ON
QUITTING SMOKING, on the RELATIVE HARM TO HEALTH OF
VAPING and on the IMPACT OF E-CIGARETTES ON YOUTH
SMOKING RATES, given they drive the uncertainty in estimating
future health impacts.
Stronger tobacco control policies that denormalise smoking
and reduce supply will positively enhance the impact of
greater access to e-cigarettes.
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